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William Bergstein, beloved husband of Natalie “Nikki,” nee Baumgart; devoted father of Robin Eden Rash and Lauren (Steven) Pahos; cherished grandfather of Shelby Elizabeth Rash, Maggie Elizabeth and Elaina Marie Pahos; dear brother of Sherman Bergstein, of Minneapolis, Norman (Bia) Cnaan, of Haifa and Sissi (Maxwell) Lapides; adored son-in-law of Ruth Baumgart; loving uncle of many nieces and nephews. Graveside services Friday 11 a.m. at Jewish Waldheim Cemetery-Pionsk Section, Gate 246, 1800 S. Harlem Ave., Forest Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his name to Jewish United Fund/Operation Exodus, 1 South Franklin, Chicago, IL 60606, would be appreciated. Info: Lloyd Mandel Funeral Direction, 708-679-3939.